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Political events in the past feu years indicate irrefutably that an up

rising of the historical magnitude of the 1976 Soueto one is gradually 

•aturing in South Africa. Ihe significance of these events is the import

ance of the organising tasks facing our vanguard alliance (ANC-SACP) for 

•eeting the impending battles heroically and victoriously. 

When the inevitable political upheavals coae again, let them find us 

prepared for thea, prepared with nucleic of a revolutionary aray aaong our 

people. No ailitary reprisals can diminish the importance of this task. And 

only by understanding this task clearly, and only by posing it boldly and 

persistently, can the units of the revolutionary a n y develop aaong the 

working people in order to win complete political victory over the racists 

and becoae strong points of a revolutionary governaent. Writing in "The 

Revolutionary Aray and the Revolutionary Governaent11, Lenin reaatked: 
1 

"The. n.evotjjutLonajiy amy, L* needed foi tnLJjjta/iy 
^tjtuggXe and foi mLLLta/iy. -LeadeAAhLp of the ma-
44e* again At the M0tnavt4 of the mLlLtoAy foi-
ce-6 of. the atUocAacy. The revolutionary anmy IA 
needed because g/iexrf. hi^to/ilceU LMU&4 can be 
teAolved only. by. foice, andf in modenn ^tmiggX^ 
the ongaru^atxon of fo/iceA mean* mLlLtajiy onga-
niAatlon. " 

South A f r i c a i s pregnant w i th r e v o l u t i o n , na t iona l in f o ra but soc ia l in 
con ten t , and what p o l i t i c a l sex the c h i l d w i l l be, w i l l be detera ined not 
at the stage when such c h i l d w i l l be b o m , but r i g h t now at the stage of 
eabryonic fo rmat ion . Let us the re fo re organise fo r a v i c t o r i o u s r e v o l u 
t i o n tha t sha l l not be stopped on i t s way but that sha l l cont inue u n i n t e r 
rupted to coaplete change. 

Dontustons-a repressive 
tool of Pretorio 

Ihe aistake that is always coawitted by the exploiter capitalist class 

is that of ignoring the lessons of history and the laws of social develop

ment. The recent history has long proved that the systea of capitalist ex-
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ploitation coupled uith brutal oppression of the working aasses aust of 

necessity be superseded by a sore advanced socio political order that 

will surely give first preference to the interests of the people. Ihis 

historical necessity and logic is valid to all countries where brutal ex

ploitation of the aasses exist. This is irrespective of the deceptions 

like 'reforms', ̂ civilisation*, 'deaocracy'and the like. For the exploiters to 

try to turn a blind e y e to this drive is to coaait a grave blunder 

that uill throw the* unexpectedly into an abyss of history. 

Ihis is the Mistake and blunder that the fascists of Pretoria have ne • 

ver learnt to correct. The racist Pretoria regiae is purposefully ignori

ng the lessons of the recent peoples1 revolutions that have taken place 

just at their door steps. They are purposefully ignoring and resisting 

the lessons of hou the colonial expire of the Portuguese was grounded by 

the peoples of Angola, Mozambique and Cape Verde and Guinea Bissau. In

stead, they have resorted to the balkanisation and fragmentation of our 

country at a r a t e unprecedented in history. Instead of aeeting the 

deaands of our school children in 1976, they gave uhat they called inde 

pendence to the Iranskei bantustan for the intensification of the oppres

sion and exploitation of our people. 

Today aore than three of these so called hoaelands have been granted 

phoney independence. This is also an atteapt by Pretoria to reduce the 

pressure that our people are exerting upon that systea of brutal oppres

sion and soulless exploitation not for the benefit of che tribal elite 

that has been put in charge of these institutions but for the internal 

and external big businesses. These tribal bogus states have nonetheless 

resulted in untold toraent in our country. 

(he bantustan is by its very nature a repressive institution. It will 

be a grave aistake for us to think that the bantustan systea was founded 

in 1963 when the Iranskei under Pretoria's prote*ge*s, the Natanziaa bro

thers, accepted what was then called self-governaent. It has been in the 

interests of the Nationalist Party to balkanise our country so as to se

cure their power and therefore doaination over our people. This is pro 

ved by a paaphlet issued by the head office of the Nationalist Party sho

rtly before the end of 1947. It read: "The policy of our country should 

encourage total apartheid as the ultiaate goal of a natural process of se

parate development... the bantu in the urban areas should be regarded as 

aigratory citizens not entitled to political or social rights equal to 

those of the whites. The process of detribalisation should be arrested." 

This is enough to prove that a bantustan is the logical outcoae of the 

Land Act of 1913 that had robbed our people of whatever piece of fertile 

land available in South Africa. 
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The forced evictions of our people by the Pretoria cutthroats are in 

line with the arrest of this process of detribalisation and therefore of 

unity that has been forged decades ago. For the puppets to applaud these 

evictions is equivalant to applauding and endorsing the repression and di

vision of our country against unity that hundreds have died for. 

Furthermore these institutions are but important pillars in the South 

African capitalist economic order in that they are responsible for the 

providing of cheap labour power to what the racists call white South Af

rica. Today the econoay of South-Africa is largely based on the cheap la

bour power of the Black population. 

The econoay of South Africa rests upon the shoulders of the African po

pulation that is used as the pillar to balance it. Any aove aiaedatre-

•oving this load threatens the very existance of the Afrikaner cap

italist rule together with their allies. That is why it has becoie aore 

than urgent for our people to unite against this institution and bring its 

downfall *nd of the whole apartheid systea forthwith. 

A new and revealing aspect of the bantustans is the growth of the rep

ressive powers of the puppet state apparatus in these areas. The Pretoria 

regiae has readily conferred upon the homelan ' leaders powers of the type 

it itself possesses in excess which also guarantees that the rule of 

lawlessness will be existent or already exists where these have been gran

ted 'independence*. It is then not surprising for stooges like Charles 

Sebe to be so bold as to adait that "we (puppets) are a governaent terro

rists." 

In the Transkei, the draconian proclamation R400 is ruling the terri

tory ard is further used to silence any opposition against oppression. No 

less sinister are the so-called rehabilitation centres that have been bu

ilt in soae of these bantustans. Recently chief puppet, Lennox Sebe, con

firmed that he, also, is going to build a new concentration caap run along 

ailitary lines to 'discipline1 the contract labourers who have violated 

their contracts in 'South Africa1• 

Presently the nuaber of the trade unionists detained in these so-called 

homelands far exceeds those detained in 'white1 fascist dungeons. The rule 

of the gun has becoae the order of the day. The mysterious deaths in det

ention has assuaed new proportions. The reckless use of their araies ti

pped with the aercenarisa of the selous scouts has resulted in the death 

of a nuaber of our people in Pondoland and aany other regions of our cou

ntry. The use of the Inkatha iapis against our students has not passed 

unnoticed. In the bantustan of Vendaland multiplied violence against our 

people has been the order of the day. A nuaber of our patriots have been 

cold bloodedly aurdered in Hphephu's dungeons. In Bophuthatswana like in 
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all other bantustans, trade unionist is under brutal suppression. Huge 

SUBS of aoney have been demanded froa our starving Basses tc support this 

terror campaign against their liberation. Added to the economic overload 

which is worsened by the high inflation rate which has kept the prices of 

consumer goods ever high is the aaintanance of these puppets. All these 

are e n o u g h proof to show that these labour reserves have no

thing in common with the interests of our oppressed Basses. This once aore 

shows that these are institutions that are aiaed at reinforcing the rule 

of the Nationalists and ensure their aonopoly in the reins of power. This 

is done with the hope of retarding our advance towards liberation. 

There can never be any other weapon to fight these institutions than 

organisation. He, the oppressed nation, are the one who are also respons

ible for our liberation. As our late Chief Albert tuthuli stated: 

"The. tength of. the tenm ofL tlavesiy. depend* taage-
ty. on the oppae^^ed them*eJ.ve^ and not the opp-
leAAOi.. • We have the key. to pieedom - not the 

In all peoples' struggles for freedoa the world over, it has been proved 

that victory over the forces of oppression and exploitation is impossible 

without a united and deterained people. The creation of the puppet kill

er squards in these reserves has been necessitated by the regiae's plans 

to see us killing one another. At this stage we cannot aanage to be resp

onsible for our own oppression, no aatter what aaount of racist deception 

and hoodwinking is used. The puppet araies and police can never be strorg-

er than our unity against the whole apartheid systea. He need to organise 

ourselves into saall but aassive underground fighting cells. He need to 

unite in action with the people who live in the urban areas. 
Bantustans are a divisive institution for us not to realise our streng 

th and unity. It then becoaes necessary to join democratic organisations 

and join hands in the fight against Pretoria. He aust join democratic uni 

ons, student organisations, women's federations and other civic organi 

sations within bantustans. Let us boycott their elections and deaand an 

end to these oppressive camps and be part of the eaerging United Deaocra-

tic Front and together advancVtowards the goal of a democratic non raci

al South Africa. Our ANC and Uakhonto we Sizwe, need us. Let us be part of 

this revolutionary force and reinforce our gallants in the destruction of 

the Pretoria tyranny and its puppet armies, in the bantustans. 
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